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+15176299582 - http://www.flickr.com/photos/tz1117/4257676896/

Here you can find the menu of Charlie's Tavern in ALBION. At the moment, there are 17 menus and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Charlie's Tavern:

In Albion. Always try to get a pizza when I'm in town. Was here about the Christmas holidays and was a bit
disappointed, but my commemorative day was great. Good as I remember. You will also receive mixed drinks in
a prison. The best deal. read more. The restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus usable
with a wheelchair or physical limitations, and there is free WLAN. What User doesn't like about Charlie's Tavern:
Used to be in there couple times a week for lunch or a couple drinks after our ballgame Covid has hurt a lot of
Businesses but this place was heading downhill before that Terrible Food Atrocious Service and maybe a Bi-
Annual cleaning may help Cascarellis is and always had Their A Game Bypass this place for Cascarellis read

more. During a meal, a good drink is essential. In this gastropub, you not only get delicious dishes from the menu
but also a comprehensive and particularly good selection of good beers and other alcoholic beverages that go

well with the food, There are also some international meals available in the menu. You have the option to, after
the meal (or during it), still relax at the bar with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, You can also discover nice

South American menus in the menu.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
NACHOS

Sid� dishe�
POTATO SKINS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sid� Star�
HOT DOG

Ad� - On�
SOUR CREAM

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Ingredient� Use�
POTATOES

SEAFOOD

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SOUP

BURGER

PANINI

FISH
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 11:00-21:00
Thursday 11:00-21:00
Friday 11:00-21:00
Saturday 15:00-21:00
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